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Complaint No.772 of 20L9

EX PARTE (ORDER)

The prersent complaint relates to an agreement to seil dated

05.1,2.201.2 executed between one Shri Manjeet singh

fpredecressor of the complainantJ and the respondent-

promoter in respect of apartment/unit measurin g 1622 sq. ft.

super area bearing no. T4/090,3, ogth floor, Tower no. 4 (in

short ttrre subject flatJ of the project, namery, ,,cailidora,,

situated in Sector 73, Gurugram which is not registered with

this Auttrrority for a basic sare prir:e of Rs.64,6 2,048/-and other

charges l, otalling to Rs.77,z 6,1,86 / -and the comprainant opted

for construction rinked pran, though according to him the

booking was made in the year zorr. The said shri Manjeet

Singh later on transferred the same in the name of the

complainant which was acknowledged by the respondent.

The particulars of the compraint r3?se are as under: -

t. Name and location of the frilea 'Callidora' Sector-73,
Gurugram, Haryana.

2. Nature of project Group housing colony
3.

4.

RERA registered / notregistered Not registered
Tollal area 33.22 acres

5. Unit/ Villa no. T4/0903,09th floor,
Tower no.4

6. Unit measuring 7622 sLft,,;W> .
lY11r
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7. Date of execution of agreement to
sell

05.12.2:.,072

B. Total consideration Rs.77,76,L86/- (page

s4)

9. Amount paid by the comPlainant
till date

Rs. 76,,t5,278.63 as per
receipts attached

10. Payment plan Construction linked
plan IPage 54 of
complaintl

17. Due date of deliverY of
possession.
clause 23 possession to be

delivered within 36 months from
the date of execution of
agreement plus 6 months grace
period.

05.06.,x:016

12. Delay in delivering possession till
date of decision

Continuing

13. Offer of possessir:n Not of.f'ered

3. The complainant till date has paid an amount of

Rs.76,45,278.63 to the respondent vide dilfferent cheques on

different dates. As per clause 23 of the agreernent to sell, the

respondent had agreed to handover the possession of the

subject flat to the comlllainant within 36 montnrs from the date

of execution of this agreement with the additio nal grace period

of 6 months.

4. According to the comprlainant, he regularly visiited the site but

was surprised to see that the construction v',rork was not in

progress and no one was present at the sitelr to address the

t\
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queries of complainant. The complainant has further stated

that thr: onry intention of the respondent was to take payments

for the tower without compreting the work. The comprainant,s

flat was booked with a promise by the respondent to deriver

the flat by 05.06.2016 but was not compreted within the time

as promised.

Accordiing to the comprainarr! as per crause 23 of the

agreem(3nt to seil, in case of deray the respondent agreed to
pay a compensation of Rs. 5 /- pe>r sq. ft. per month of the super

area of the apartment/flat. The clause of compensation at such

nominar rate is unjust and the respondent has exploited the

complairrant by not providing the possession of the flat even

after a dr:lay from the agreed porssession plan.

The conrplainant has submitted that for failing to deriver

possessi'r:rn the respondent will pay Rs.5/- per sq. ft. whereas

the resp*ndent charges interest r@ z4o/oper annum on derayed

payment which is illegal and unlawful.

An appli<::ation for amendment ol the complaint has been filed

wherein the complainant has stated that he does intend to

withdrav,,rfromtheproject. 
lW 
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Issues raised by the complainant are as foll

1. Whether the petitioner/ complainant i

possession of the flat?

2. Whether the respondent has violated

conditions of agreement to sell dated 05.12.

3. Whether the respo,ndent has received

Rs.76,45,278.63 from the buyer?

4. Whether the complallnant is entitled for p

B.

possession?

10. Reliefs sought:

1. Direct the respondent to handover the

flat to the complainan!

2. Direct the responrlent to make the

delayed possession to the complainant;

Notice of the complaint has been issued to th

speed post and on email address contact@

provided to the Authority and the delivery

placed in the file. Despite service of notice the

preferred not to put the appearance and to

complaint. Accordingly, the Authority is I
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option lbut to decide the complaint ex-parte against the

respondLent.

Issue wise fiiindings of the Authority: -

1,1. AII iss'ues:- As per the sufficient and unchallenged

documenl ary evidence filed by the complainant on the record

and more particularly the agreement to sell (copy annexed-p /S),

there is errery reason to believe that vide agreement to sell dated

05.12.201'2 the respondent had agreed to handover the

possessiorr of the subject unit to the complainant within a period

of 36 months with a grace period of 6 months from the date of

execution of agreement which, in other words, means that the

respondent was bound to offer the physical possession of the

subject unit to the complainant on or before 05.06.2016. on the

date of filing of complaint, the project was still not complete.

Hence, it must be held to be "on going project". However, the

respondent has failed to offer the possession till date even after

a delay of more than 3 years approximately, for which delay the

complain;:rnt is entitled to delay possession charges. Hence, it is

held that there being a delay of about 3 years in offering the

possessiorn of the subject flat to the complainant this is in

War,(,
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violation of the terms and conditions of the agtreement to sell

and also violation of section 11(a)[a] of t]re Real Estate

(Regulation and DevelopmentJ Act, 2016 [in short, the Act).

12. Hence, in the opinion of this Authority the complainant is

entitled to interest on delayed offer of possession. Accordingly,

it is held that the complainant is entitled for delerryed possession

charges at the prevalent prescribed rate of interrest of 10.40o/o

per annum for every month of delay in terms crf section 1B[1)

proviso of the Act read with Rule 15 of the Haryana Real Estate

(Regulation and DevelopmentJ Rules, 2017 .

Findings of the Authority: -

13. The Authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the

complaint in regard to non-compliance of obli.gations by the

promoter as held in.Sinrmi Sikka V/s M/s EM,.IAR MGF Land

Ltd.leaving aside comp(snsation which is to be decided by the

Adjudicating Officer if pursued by the complailnant at a later

stage. As per notification no. 1, /92 /2017 -ITCP di,rrted 1,4.12.201,7

issued by Town and Country Planning Dtlpartment, the

jurisdiction of Real Estate RegulatoryAuthority, Gurugram shall

be entire Gurugram District for all purpos€r for promoter

M\'q.-11
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projects situated in Gurugram. In the present case, the project in

question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram

district, [herefore this Authority has complete territorial

jurisdicticln to deal with the present complaint.

Decision an,rrl directions of the Authority: -

1,4. The Authority exercising its power under section 37 of the

Real Estarte fRegulation & Development) Act, 20t6 and as

prescriberc in proviso to Section 18(1)[b) of the Act read with

Rule 15 H,aryana Real Estate (Regulation & Development) Rules,

201,7 hereby directs the respondent to pay delayed possession

charges at the prevalent prescribed rate of interest of L0.400/o

per annuln with effect from the committed date of delivery of

possession i.e. 05.06.2016 till the date of this order within a

period of 90 days and to continue to pay the charges month by

month by the 7tn day of each succeeding English calendar month

till the actual handing over of the possession of the subject

apartment to complainant.

15. since thLe project is not got registered, so the Authority has

decided tr,r take suo moto cognizance of this fact and direct the

registratir:n branch to initiate action against the respondent

w;;3-,\
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under Section 59 of the Act for violation of n 3 of the Act.

A copy of this order be endorsed to the branch.

t6. The complaint stands disposed of accordingly.

L7. The case file be consigned to the registry.

o.772 of20L9

N.)T'q,/
N. K. Goel

(Former Additional District and

Registrar -cum- Administrative Officer

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authori

|uly 2019) under section 8l-, Real Estate I

Development) Act, 2016.
Dated: 1,1,.09.2019

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority,
Dated: L1.09.20L9

ludge)

(Petition)

, Gurugram

ings/16th
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Kush)
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